Abstract-In future deployments of Vehicular Ad hoc Net-that absorb the limited network resources and possibly prevent works (VANETs) safety-related applications such as local danger highly relevant data from being transmitted. Simple dissemwarning (LDW) will use broadcast-based communication schemes ination limitation strategies such as Geocast [2] work as to transmit information to other vehicles within the network.
I. INTRODUCTION this paper we propose an approach that is able to take into Inter-vehicular communication has been identified to bear account individual drivers' interest for determining message importance and benefit. We pass on pre-determined, static great potential to improve both road traffic safety and comfort. iporoagat n t in ei are not appropriate: The high mobility of the vehicles and the resulting, frequent network topology changes challenge existing routing protocols, which quickly suffer from outdated
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Sec. II neighborhood and routing data. Data is spread among the provides an overview of existing strategies to cope with the wireless enabled vehicles in a broadcast fashion. The most challenges mentioned above. Sec. III proposes methods to intuitive propagation methodology is often referred to as evaluate message benefit and to leverage the resulting values in "Flooding", where every network node re-broadcasts each different node architectures. Sec. IV introduces a comprehensingle packet it receives. The main problem inherent to this sive simulation environment and shows various results. Sec. V technique is the huge amount of superfluous retransmissions concludes with a short summary.
O-7803-9792-4/06/$20.OO ©2006 IEEE 3.0 II. RELATED WORK As mentioned in the introductory part, the overall goal of 2.5 this paper is to elaborate on a communication protocol which allows for benefit-based message dissemination in VANETs.
For this reason, extensive research has been performed mainly regarding three different topics: First, numerous definitions of the benefit provided by traffic related information have been 1 (1) the term utility. In this context, the authors define utility as the icK degree of fulfillment of application-specific requirements. A subjectto ATX < C (2) Voice-over-IP application, for example, is only regarded to be over x > 0 (3) useful if certain packet delay and jitter requirements are met by the network. So called utility functions must be set up to reflect Among the major weaknesses of the presented NUM alall the application-dependent utility criteria and have to be gorithms with respect to our requirements are: Most of the composed into one mathematical framework which can then be schemes assume the existence of certain utility functions, but used to maximize the aggregate system utility, i.e. the utility all do not elaborate on a comprehensive model of user needs and These algorithms help reducing redundant transmissions a globally fair allocation of resources to the different network especially in dense networks. However, the specific content participants. Our approach for modifying resource allocation of the messages disseminated is not taken into account at foresees the realization of controlled unfairness, i.e. stations all when deciding upon forwarding a message or not. For are not granted access to the medium on an equal basis, but example, a local danger warning generated miles away from depending on the benefit of their available information.
the receiver is treated exactly the same way as one created A study focusing on the determination of utility functions by the direct network neighbor (which intuitively is of a can be found in [12] . The authors quantitatively (on a scale higher relevance for the recipient). To wind up with a scalable between 1 and 5) investigate subjective user experiences in message dissemination approach especially for scenarios with different network conditions and thereby try to establish a limited resources, messages should be prioritized with regard comprehensive set of utility graphs. These graphs relate the to the local benefit they may provide for their recipients. service delivered by the network (in terms of throughput, delay, etc.) to user's satisfaction for different applications. Fig. 2 C. Data Thafc Differentiation in VANETs shows a first example of a translation of "hard" performance Some publications already highlighted the necessity to treat metrics to actual user quality rating. The link speed is varied data traffic in VANETs according to its respective relevance. between 10 and 150 Kb, where the websites tested are divided For example in [15] the authors investigate the effects of a into three categories (low graphics, medium graphics and high prioritized medium access scheme in the context of highly graphics). As one would have expected, as the available data loaded VANETs. The authors introduce an implementation of rates increase, the average quality ratings improve and then the Enhanced Distributed Channel Access (EDCA) functionstart to flatten out as the rate continues to increase. In the ality which is the basis of the IEEE 802.1le standard [16] . context of traffic related data dissemination, car manufacturers Simulations show that in highly loaded network scenarios, the will also have to set up similar field tests with a significant reception probability of packets can be increased by modifying amount of test drivers to find out about the experienced benefit parameters defining the medium access functionality. of various messages. However, to allow for first computational Gerharz et al. present in [17] a token balancing scheme simulations, a model comprising application-specific benefit similar to other fair queuing strategies. Data packets are functions has been set up in the frame of this work, based on classified into two service classes and buffered in two different road traffic statistics and other empirical observations. queues. Queues have to trade in tokens to get channel access. The more tokens a queue owns the higher is the access B. Snapshot of Existing Strategies to Improve Reliability and morelty Efficiency for Broadcast-based Message Dissemination probability.
[5] provides a comprehensive overview of the numerous III. A GENERAL FRAMEWORK FOR BENEFIT-ORIENTED algorithms which all basically aim at minimizing the number INFORMATION DISSEMINATION of redundant re-broadcasts when applying broadcast-based Two fundamental methodologies form the basis of our novel communication schemes and to make sure packets are reliably approach: First, nodes have to quantify the benefit their respective data packets provide to potential recipients in the local neighborhood. Second, message broadcast must be prioritized according to the resulting benefit values in order to maximize the benefit received by all the vehicles participating in the network (global benefit). Before elaborating on possibilities of quantifying message benefit and presenting diverse mechanisms for realizing a communication protocol for optimizing the global benefit, the major qualitative characteristics of our concept must be argued:
Altruism: In our concept, altruism is the maj or overall characteristic. Nodes do not primarily aim at maximizing their own benefit, but head for transmitting information such that Fig. 3 . Exemplary benefit sub-function for computing the parameter "distance '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to information source" as presented in [1] their neighbors are provided with the data they are most interested in. Before transmitting a data packet, each node evaluates the benefit of all of its currently available messages pollution or shorter travel times [6] are existing. These dimenand broadcasts the one currently providing the most benefit to sions are not adequate for a benefit approximation exactly at its neighbors.
the point in time when receiving the message. Application-oriented information differentiation: ExistThis, however, can be realized by taking the following ing approaches to improve the performance of message dis-context information into account for the benefit calculation: semination in mobile ad-hoc networks as introduced in Sec. II 1) Message context m: is characterized by e.g. the message mostly rely on packet-specific data such as the geographical age, time since last broadcast, and time since last reception of location of the last forwarder or the time at which the packet a message.
was generated. We, however, take into account application- the message age parameter is more important for the overall message benefit than the parameter evaluating the information A. Quantification of Thaffc Information Benefit quality. Last, all weighted parameters have to be summed up As introduced in Sec. II, various possibilities to quantifying and divided by the sum of the weighting factors. the benefit of traffic information with the help of measures An important assumption underlying this altruistic approach such as reduced number of accidents, reduced environmental of differentiating traffic according to its respective benefit for neighbor nodes is that adjacent nodes evaluate certain all nodes within mutual communication range have available messages in a similar way, i.e. the benefit values computed is granted access to the medium. For this purpose, the dynamic by sender and receiver of the same message must be similar. adaptation of the so called contention window (CW) within the Provided that this postulate holds, a different prioritization of MAC layer is used as the main influence on medium access. data helps fulfilling the requirements of a scalable and efficient Each station uses its individual CW to select both backoff communication protocol for broadcast-based VANETs.
and defer timers, which represent a key feature of the CSMA In our simulative model, each vehicle maintains a so called mechanism. benefit account which is used to determine the overall benefit By selecting short contention windows in case a highly within the scenario. Upon message reception, the application relevant packet requests access to the medium, its likelihood to immediately evaluates the information with the help of the win the contention process is increased. The smaller the CW, abovementioned benefit function. The resulting value can vary the shorter the timers defining the period of time after a node between 0 (no benefit) and 1 (high benefit). This value is may try or retry to access the shared medium. Eqn. 5 shows the then added to the account which represents the overall benefit modified, benefit-based computation of a backoff timer, whose received from all previous messages. We refer to the sum of starting integer value is randomly determined from a uniform all benefit accounts of all vehicles at a certain point in time distribution over the interval [0, CW]. The slottime's length is as the global benefit, which is our equivalent to the overall set to 16,. R is a random number and CWbb represents the network utility presented in Sec. II. It represents the benefit node's current benefit based CW. The calculation of CWbb is provided to all wireless enabled cars within a scenario and conducted according to Eqn. 6, where CWmax (1023 slots) is the measure to be maximized with the help of our novel and CWmim (31 slots) are the minimum and maximum CWs. message dissemination strategy.
Thus, the CW a node applies can always be adapted to the benefit (MessageBenefit £ The cross-layer design depicted in Fig. 4 implements the periodically sent beacon messages. Before finally transmitting three levers described above: The application layer is devoted any data packet, each vehicle independently evaluates the to generating, broadcasting, receiving and storing messages. current benefit of the packets and applies the following three Since all application-level information such as geographic levers, which are part of the application layer and the data link position and system time is available within this layer, it also layer.
implements the benefit function for evaluating the benefit of all First, a variable benefit threshold is introduced. When active, data packets before passing them to the MAC layer. The resultonly messages providing more benefit than the pre-determined ing benefit values are included in each message's header. The threshold are broadcasted, relayed, and stored in the nodes' introduction of the application layer into the communication local memories. Thus, actually redundant broadcasts can be protocol design is crucial since a comprehensive evaluation avoided and the channel is kept free for more relevant mes-of message benefit can only be conducted in case message-, sages.
vehicle-, and information contexts are available. Second, an in-vehicle packet scheduling has to ensure that
The so-called benefit-based extension (BBE) within the messages are broadcasted in a sequence established according data link layer accounts for changing the functionality of the to their respective benefit values. All packets a node intends interface queue (modified enqueuing and dequeuing behavior) to transmit are passed down from the application layer to and the medium access control mechanism as described above. the MAC layer and are first of all buffered in the so called The extension may thereby leverage the values attached to interface queue. The packet dequeuing procedure does not the packets' headers or continuously re-evaluate the benefit work according to the conventional FIFO principle any more. of all enqueued packets with the help of the aforementioned Instead, it takes into account the benefit packets may provide benefit function. The inter-layer communication module (ILC) when deciding which packet is to be dequeued next. An is used by the BBE as means for acquiring all necessary, additional, optional packet enqueuing amendment works as mostly application-level data to calculate up-to-date benefit follows: Not necessarily the newly arriving packet, but the values for all packets waiting for medium access. one with the lowest benefit value in that moment is discarded One advantageous alternative to our cross-layer design [24] ) can be chosen. As described in Sec. IIIduct a two-step contention process: First of all, its different C, the 802.1 le implementation ensures that each node operates queues participate in an internal contention process which is four packet queues of which each applies different parameters conducted as if nodes contended for the real medium. As a regarding the medium access control functionality. consequence, virtual collisions occur frequently between the queues, upon which the higher priority packet is granted the 
Codion
After doing so, the packet coming out ahead has to contend with packets from other stations for the real shared medium. This process is executed using the same parameters as before.
th
The three main parameters which may be used to realize ENS2Simulation traffic differentiation are the minimum and maximum conBenefitthreshold tention window (CWmim, CWma,), the arbitration interframe space (AIFS), and the so called persistence factor (PF). Low values for CWmim/CWmax, AIFS and PF provide packets with a higher chance to win contention processes and to get quicker access to the medium. By evaluating message benefit within the application layer, attaching these values to the packet headers and sorting them into the proper priority queues, a prioritization of highly relevant traffic is possible A. Implementation of a Comprehensive Simulation Environ-applied, which was found to be rather realistic in field tests ment conducted by BMW Group Research and Technology. The As a basis for the computational analysis of our communica-simulation duration was set to 100 s. For every scenario 50 tion schemes, we used the ns2 simulator [19] . The implemen-independent iterations have been conducted to avoid statistical tation of the legacy IEEE 802.11 standard has been used as aberrations. Interface queues by default can store up to 200 the following analysis has been performed: Network nodes receiving a message read out the "Last benefit" field from the Fig. 6 . Benefit improvement potential due to in-vehicle and inter-vehicle data packet and subtract it from the benefit value calculated on message selection their own (based on their exact interest on information). The absolute value of the resulting difference represents the degree of estimation defectiveness and is visualized in Fig. 7 . Note data packets. Ten different applications (ranging from crossing that in this case, the benefit function presented above was used. collision warning to congestion warning) are assumed to For a more clear appearance, the defectiveness intervals are be run on each of the vehicles. To simulate highly loaded labeled with numbers: I symbolizes a benefit value difference network scenarios, the nodes can only access a bandwidth be-of 0 -0.05, where interval 2 is the range between 0.05 and 0.1 tween 0.1 Mbit and 0.5 Mbit This trick enables the simulation and so on. A benefit value difference of 1 would be the worst of highly loaded, large networks, while reducing the number of case (e.g., the sender regards a message as completely useless, events in the simulator to a reasonable extent. The benefit func-where the receiver is extremely interested in it). As one can see tion applied in the following scenarios comprises five different in Fig. 7 , in more than 55 % of all received messages in this parameters: Distance from information source, message age, scenario, the difference between the sender's benefit estimation time since last reception, time since last broadcast, and general and the receiver's actual calculation was lower than 0.05. application relevance. As simulations with other functions and Slightly erroneous benefit approximations necessarily occur different parametrization showed, the improvement potential when using the concept presented above, since its autonomous achieved due to the use of this specific function is valid without character prevents cars from having detailed knowledge about loss of generality.
their neighbors' interest.
1) Simulations using the cross-layer design: In Fig. 6 packets in the whole network has been tracked. As one can~~s ee in Fig. 8, Of informnaton to schedule medium access.
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